A Public Health Economic Assessment of Hospitals’ Cost to Screen Newborns for Critical Congenital Heart Disease
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ABSTRACT

Objective. Critical congenital heart disease (CCHD) was recently added to the U.S. Recommended Uniform Screening Panel for newborns. This evaluation aimed to estimate screening time and hospital cost per newborn screened for CCHD using pulse oximetry as part of a public health economic assessment of CCHD screening.

Methods. A cost survey and time and motion study were conducted in well-newborn and special/intensive care nurseries in a random sample of seven birthing hospitals in New Jersey, where the state legislature mandated CCHD screening in 2011. The sample was stratified by hospital facility level, hospital birth census, and geographic location. At the time of the evaluation, all hospitals had conducted CCHD screening for at least four months.

Results. Mean screening time per newborn was 9.1 (standard deviation = 3.4) minutes. Hospitals’ total mean estimated cost per newborn screened was $14.19 (in 2011 U.S. dollars), consisting of $7.36 in labor costs and $6.83 in equipment and supply costs.

Conclusions. This federal agency-state health department collaborative assessment is the first state-level analysis of time and hospital costs for CCHD screening using pulse oximetry conducted in the U.S. Hospitals’ cost per newborn screened for CCHD with pulse oximetry is comparable with cost estimates of existing newborn screening tests. Hospitals’ equipment costs varied substantially based on the pulse oximetry technology employed, with lower costs among hospitals that used reusable screening sensors. In combination with estimates of screening accuracy, effectiveness, and avoided costs, information from this evaluation suggests that CCHD screening is cost-effective.
In September 2011, the U.S. Secretary of Health and Human Services approved the addition of critical congenital heart disease (CCHD) to the Recommended Uniform Screening Panel for newborns. Just before that approval, New Jersey became the first state to implement mandatory pulse oximetry screening in all licensed birthing facilities to improve detection and early intervention for newborns with CCHD. Similar legislation has since been introduced or enacted in many other states. Though clinical evidence supports routine CCHD screening, at least one earlier attempt at passing state legislation was stymied by reservations that included cost concerns.

Congenital heart disease affects an estimated nine per 1,000 live births in the United States; approximately one-quarter of those children have critical conditions requiring surgery or catheter intervention during infancy. Newborns with untreated CCHD are at risk for cardiovascular collapse within the first days of life, although some newborns do not present obvious physical signs of their condition before birth hospital discharge. Newborns with CCHD not detected during prenatal screening or postnatal examinations may benefit from routine screening at birth hospitals.

Previous estimates of screening time and cost
Estimates of the time and cost of pulse oximetry screening have appeared in the recent literature. Two studies—both from the United Kingdom—reported observations of the time spent by staff engaged in the screening process. One study reported a mean screening time of 2.0 minutes per newborn, where screening included one pulse oximetry reading conducted by a doctor during a clinical examination. The second study reported a mean screening time per newborn of 6.9 minutes, based on a survey completed by midwives who conducted the screening. The two studies reported an estimated cost per newborn screened—including labor and equipment—of $6.13 and $9.97, respectively (both estimates expressed as 2011 U.S. dollars). Recent U.S. studies provided estimates of mean screening times per newborn ranging from 45 seconds to 3.5 minutes (where screening usually included one pulse oximetry reading), and estimates of equipment-only screening costs per newborn ranging from “negligible” to $11.00. No previous estimates were based on reported systematic studies in which observers objectively recorded screening times.

Robust estimates of hospitals’ costs to conduct routine newborn screening for CCHD using pulse oximetry may inform hospitals’ and states’ decisions on such screening. We aimed to estimate the screening time and cost—including labor and equipment—for hospitals to screen newborns for CCHD using pulse oximetry. This information was collected as part of a broader public health economic assessment of CCHD screening, which is summarized hereafter.

METHODS
This evaluation was a collaboration between the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the New Jersey Department of Health (NJDOH). This evaluation included a cost survey of hospital administrators and a time and motion study of CCHD screening undertaken by two CDC staff in well-newborn and special/intensive care nurseries in a sample of New Jersey hospitals.

New Jersey screening protocol
NJDOH’s screening protocol recommends newborns be screened for CCHD through pulse oximetry 24–48 hours after birth or shortly before discharge if discharged in <24 hours. Infants requiring special/intensive care may be screened at discharge, which can exceed the neonatal period (<28 days). The NJDOH-recommended protocol includes both pre- and postnatal pulse oximetry measurements (from the hand and foot, respectively) for each newborn. Nursery staff may perform up to three screens per newborn if an initial screening does not indicate sufficient blood oxygen saturation in the newborn.

Hospital sample
The New Jersey legislative mandate for all birthing facilities to screen newborns for CCHD provided an opportunity for the systematic collection of information from a random sample of hospitals to estimate screening time and cost. The sampling methodology used to select hospitals was designed to be representative of New Jersey birthing hospitals. Of the 52 licensed birthing facilities in New Jersey in 2010 (most recent available information), 42 had facility Levels 3–5 (Level 5 is the state’s highest designation for critical care), which accounted for 96% of New Jersey hospital births. A random sample of seven hospitals (or 17% of New Jersey Level 3–5 birthing facilities), consisting of two each of Levels 3 and 4 and three of Level 5, was stratified by hospital birth census, regional location (based on administrative boundaries used by NJDOH), and county. Hospitals’ birth counts are not reported in this article to protect participating hospitals’ anonymity. This evaluation took place from January to February 2012, which was approximately four months after hospitals were required to implement routine CCHD screening.
Time and motion study
Two of the authors timed a minimum of three screenings with stopwatches at each hospital during visits planned in advance with hospital administrators. All timings were initiated/concluded when hospital staff began/ended activities related exclusively to screening. For example, five out of seven hospitals conducted screening once newborns were assembled in the nursery for other routine screenings. In such circumstances, transit time to bring the newborn to the nursery or return the newborn to the mother’s room was not included. All timings ended when staff had disposed of or cleaned the equipment and completed documentation. Depending on the hospital, such documentation may have included adding the screening results to the newborn’s electronic or paper medical record and completing documentation for pediatricians and parents. If no newborns were scheduled for CCHD screening, researchers watched nursery staff perform simulated screens with newborns who had already undergone screening or were not yet 24 hours of age. In such cases, all procedures and documentation were carried out as usual, with the exception that screening results were not entered into the hospital’s final documentation.

Cost survey
A cost survey was distributed to hospital administrators. The survey requested information on the level of staff (such as registered nurse [RN]) who performed CCHD screening, the mean salary for those staff, and the hospital’s fringe benefit percentage. Hospital administrators were also asked about pulse oximetry machine purchase prices, the useful clinical life of the machines, costs for annual machine maintenance (including labor and replacement parts), and the cost of disposable components, including sensors (sometimes called probes) and, for some sensors, wraps to hold the sensors in place on a newborn’s hand or foot. All reported costs were converted to 2011 values. Fixed equipment costs were calculated as the sum of amortized machine purchase costs—based on an average reported clinical life of seven years—and annual replacement parts and labor. Overall per-newborn measures, regardless of nursery facility, were calculated as weighted averages using a national estimate that 6.7% of newborns are admitted to special/intensive care nurseries.

RESULTS
Screening time
A total of 23 newborn pulse oximetry screenings were observed in seven New Jersey hospitals. No newborns had abnormal results or needed to be rescreened. The mean screening time in well-newborn nurseries for all observations was higher than in special/intensive care nurseries (9.1 minutes, standard deviation [SD] = 3.8, range: 4.0–16.4 [n=15] vs. 6.9 minutes, SD=1.9, range: 3.8–9.5 [n=8]) (Table 1). Among 11 routine screens, eight were in well-newborn nurseries, and three were in special/intensive care nurseries, with a mean screening time of 10.2 (SD=4.1, range: 5.8–16.4) and 8.2 (SD=1.2, range: 7.2–9.5) minutes, respectively (data not shown). Among 12 simulated screens, seven were in well-newborn nurseries, and five were in special/intensive care nurseries, with a mean screening time of 7.9 (SD=3.2, range: 4.0–12.1) and 6.1 (SD=1.8, range: 3.8–8.4) minutes, respectively (data not shown). The weighted average screening time per newborn, regardless of nursery facility, was 9.1 (SD=3.7) minutes (Table 1).

The number of observed screenings was too small to permit a meaningful statistical analysis of the apparent difference in mean screening time in the well-newborn and special/intensive care nurseries. However, all of the special/intensive care nurseries already used continuous oxygen saturation monitoring on newborns. For CCHD screening, staff in special/intensive care nurseries noted the oxygen saturation level from the newborn’s extremity displayed on a vital signs monitor and obtained the second required reading either by moving the sensor temporarily to the other extremity or by using another sensor and machine.

Labor costs
All hospitals reported that RNs performed CCHD screening. The mean reported salary for RNs was $76,204 (SD=$5,386, range: $67,931–$83,000), with an additional fringe benefit of 33.2% (SD=6.1%) of salary. Assuming a 40-hour workweek (2,080 work hours per year), this mean salary and fringe benefit was equal to an estimated hourly labor cost of $48.81 (SD=$3.97) (data not shown). By applying this hourly labor cost to the observed screening times, hospitals’ estimated mean labor cost per newborn screened was $7.43 (SD=$3.08, range with minimum and maximum observed screening times: $3.25–$13.33) in well-newborn nurseries and $5.62 (SD=$1.52, range: $3.12–$7.75) in special/intensive care nurseries (Table 1). Using the 2011 national estimate for an RN annual salary ($69,110) from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, the estimated labor cost of CCHD screening nationwide was $6.74 (SD=$2.79, range: $2.95–$12.09) in well-newborn nurseries and $5.10 (SD=$1.38, range: $2.83–$7.03) in special/intensive care nurseries (Table 1). The weighted average screening cost per newborn, regardless of nursery facility, was $7.36
(SD=$3.02) in New Jersey and $6.68 (SD=$2.74) in the U.S. (Table 1).

**Pulse oximetry screening sensors and cost**

**Well-newborn nurseries.** The seven hospitals used three variations of pulse oximetry sensor technology in well-newborn nurseries: fully disposable sensors (n=3 hospitals), partially reusable sensors (n=3 hospitals), and fully reusable sensors (n=1 hospital) (Table 2). The partially reusable sensors included a disposable wrap to hold a reusable sensor in place on the newborn’s hand or foot; the reusable sensor was wiped down with alcohol after each screening. The fully reusable sensor was held in place with a rubber device cinched around the newborn’s hand or foot. Hospitals’ mean costs for disposable screening components per newborn ranged from zero dollars at the hospital that used fully reusable sensors to $16.44 at one hospital that used two disposable sensors (one sensor for each hand and foot reading) per well-newborn. The cost of cleaning supplies (alcohol and swabs) for reusable sensors was assumed to be negligible.

**Special/intensive care nurseries.** All hospitals in the sample used fully disposable sensors for CCHD screening in special/intensive care nurseries (Table 2). Hospitals’ incremental cost for disposable sensors for each newborn ranged from zero dollars to $12.63. In the hospital with zero cost for disposable screening equipment, staff transferred a disposable sensor that was already being used for newborns’ continuous vital signs monitoring to the newborn’s other extremity for the second reading required for the CCHD screening. At the hospital with the highest cost for disposable screening equipment, staff used an additional disposable sensor on the newborn’s arm for the second reading.

### Equipment costs

At all hospitals, well-newborn nurseries used pulse oximetry machines prior to the CCHD screening requirement. Three of the seven hospitals purchased an additional machine for well-newborn nurseries to accommodate routine CCHD screening. To be conservative, our cost estimates assumed that hospitals needed to purchase one additional pulse oximetry machine for routine CCHD screening in well-newborn nurseries (an average annual amortized machine cost of $0.17 [SD=$0.12] per newborn) (data not shown). We assumed no equipment purchases in special/intensive care nurseries because existing equipment was used to perform the CCHD screening at all hospitals we visited.

As shown in Table 2, fixed equipment costs and the cost of disposable screening components are reported separately for well-newborn and special/intensive care nurseries. Hospitals’ estimated total equipment cost per well-newborn screened was $6.66 (SD=$6.76, range:}

### Table 1. Observed CCHD screening time at seven New Jersey hospitals and estimated hospital labor costs for well-newborn nurseries and special/intensive care nurseries: January–February 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Time/cost</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Time/cost</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Time/cost</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>Range</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>Range</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>Range</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of screenings</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screening time (in minutes)</td>
<td>9.1 (3.8)</td>
<td>(4.0, 16.4)</td>
<td>6.9 (1.9)</td>
<td>(3.8, 9.5)</td>
<td>9.1 (3.7)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor cost: New Jersey sample</td>
<td>$7.43 (3.08)</td>
<td>(3.25, 13.33)</td>
<td>$5.62 (1.52)</td>
<td>(3.12, 7.75)</td>
<td>$7.36 (3.02)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor cost: U.S. estimate</td>
<td>$6.76 (2.79)</td>
<td>(2.95, 12.09)</td>
<td>$5.10 (1.38)</td>
<td>(2.83, 7.03)</td>
<td>$6.68 (2.74)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Based on an estimated hourly labor cost from the New Jersey hospital survey results of $48.81 (including fringe benefits). The range represents the hourly cost applied to high and low observed screening times.


CCHD = critical congenital heart disease

SD = standard deviation
### Table 2. Estimated hospital equipment costs per newborn screened for CCHD at seven New Jersey based on observed screening times and hospital administrators’ surveys, by nursery type and equipment type: January–February 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>All hospitals</th>
<th>Hospitals using fully disposable sensors</th>
<th>Hospitals using partially reusable sensors</th>
<th>Hospitals using fully reusable sensors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Range</td>
<td>Range</td>
<td>Range</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well-newborn nurseries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of hospitals</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulse oximetry machine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machine purchase price(^c)</td>
<td>$1,976.00 (1,213.00)</td>
<td>$1,876.00 (1,635.00)</td>
<td>$1,902.00 (1,257.00)</td>
<td>$2,497.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual machine maintenance cost</td>
<td>$185.00 (106.00)</td>
<td>$234.00 (158.00)</td>
<td>$132.00 (25.00)</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(labor and replacement parts(^d))</td>
<td>96.00–406.00</td>
<td>96.00–406.00</td>
<td>105.00–155.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total annual machine cost(^e)</td>
<td>$502.00 (260.00)</td>
<td>$535.00 (387.00)</td>
<td>$437.00 (201.00)</td>
<td>$601.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual machine cost per newborn(^f)</td>
<td>$0.27 (0.12)</td>
<td>$0.30 (0.25)</td>
<td>$1.16 (0.07)</td>
<td>$0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screening sensors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of disposable screening</td>
<td>$6.40 (6.77)</td>
<td>$13.35 (4.22)</td>
<td>$1.58 (1.35)</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>components per newborn</td>
<td>0.00–16.42</td>
<td>11.00–16.42</td>
<td>0.32–3.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean total equipment cost per newborn</td>
<td>$6.66 (6.76)</td>
<td>$13.65 (2.58)</td>
<td>$1.74 (1.42)</td>
<td>$0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special/intensive care nurseries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of hospitals</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulse oximetry machine</td>
<td>NA(^a)</td>
<td>NA(^a)</td>
<td>NA(^a)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screening sensors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of disposable screening</td>
<td>$9.08 (4.22)</td>
<td>$9.08 (4.22)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>components per newborn</td>
<td>0.00–12.63</td>
<td>0.00–12.63</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total equipment cost per newborn</td>
<td>$9.08 (4.22)</td>
<td>$9.08 (4.22)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


\(^b\) SDs and ranges not included because only one hospital used fully reusable sensors.

\(^c\) Machines purchased in earlier years were inflated to 2011 prices. Includes one hospital that received free pulse oximetry machines for the well-newborn nursery with an accompanying contract with the same vendor to purchase disposable screening sensors.

\(^d\) The cost of replacement parts includes cords and reusable sensors.

\(^e\) Assumes a seven-year useful life for pulse oximetry machines in well-newborn nurseries, which was the mean reported among the hospitals in the sample (range: 5–10 years). The amortized cost of the equipment was estimated using a discount rate of 3% and the method recommended in: Drummond MF, Sculpher MJ, Torrance GW, O’Brien BJ, Stoddart GL. Methods for the economic evaluation of health care programmes. 3rd ed. Oxford: Oxford University Press; 2005. The amortized equipment cost was summed with annual machine maintenance costs reported in the table to produce the estimated total annual machine cost.

\(^f\) The annual machine cost per newborn is the total annual machine cost divided by 93.3% of the 2010 birth census count for each hospital from the New Jersey Department of Health (birth counts are not reported to protect the anonymity of hospitals that participated in the evaluation), based on a national estimate that 6.7% of newborns are admitted to special/intensive care nurseries (see: Osterman MJ, Martin JA, Mathews TJ, Hamilton BE. Expanded data from the new birth certificate, 2008. Natl Vital Stat Rep 2011 Jul 27;59[7]:1-28). This approach assumes that hospitals needed to purchase one additional pulse oximetry machine for CCHD screening in the well-newborn nursery.

\(^a\) All hospitals observed in the evaluation used existing vital signs equipment in special/intensive care nurseries to take pulse oximetry readings for CCHD screening.

CCHD = critical congenital heart disease
SD = standard deviation
NA = not applicable
$0.42–$16.44). The estimated machine cost per well-newborn was low for all hospitals, ranging from $0.02 to $0.50; therefore, the variation in total equipment costs was mainly due to disposable vs. reusable screening sensors. Hospitals that used fully disposable sensors (n=3) had the highest estimated total equipment cost per well-newborn (mean = $13.35, SD=$2.78, range: $11.00–$16.42), while the hospital that used fully reusable sensors had the lowest estimated cost per well-newborn screened (mean = $0.49; measures of dispersion not applicable). Hospitals’ estimated total equipment cost per newborn screened in special/intensive care nurseries was $9.08 (SD=$4.22), which was the mean cost of disposable screening components.

**Total costs**

The total estimated cost for CCHD screening in well-newborn nurseries in New Jersey was $14.09 (consisting of $7.43 in labor and $6.66 in equipment and supplies). The total estimated cost for screening in special/intensive care nurseries in New Jersey was $14.70 ($5.62 in labor and $9.08 in equipment and supplies). The weighted average cost to screen each newborn, regardless of nursery facility, was an estimated $14.19 ($7.36 in labor and $6.83 in equipment and supplies) in New Jersey and $13.50 ($6.68 in labor and $6.83 in equipment and supplies) in the U.S. (data not shown). We did not pursue further aggregate calculations based on hospital-specific measures due to the small number of observations in the sample.

**DISCUSSION**

The estimated cost in New Jersey of more than $14 per newborn for hospital-based CCHD screening using pulse oximetry is comparable with published reports of other newborn screening tests. It is less than the estimated cost of $20 per newborn for laboratory metabolic screening and less than the $36–$39 cost per newborn for hospital-based hearing screening. However, this evaluation’s estimated cost per newborn for CCHD screening is higher than the estimated cost of $5 for laboratory testing for severe combined immunodeficiency screening (SCID). These cost estimates for metabolic screening, hearing, and SCID screening exclude follow-up costs, such as further diagnostic testing, as well as administrative overhead costs.

The screening cost estimate reported in this article was a critical input in a cost-effectiveness analysis. Based on other published information, such as screening sensitivity and specificity, that analysis estimated that screening in all U.S. hospitals could detect an additional 1,189 newborns with CCHD that would otherwise leave birth hospitals without a diagnosis. The net cost of screening was estimated to be $6.28 per newborn, which includes the cost of screening reported here and anticipated savings in hospital costs due to early detection that were reported elsewhere. The estimated net medical cost to detect one newborn with CCHD through screening was $20,862 because hospitals need to screen many newborns to find one newborn with CCHD. Screening was projected to avert up to 20 infant deaths per year, at a favorable cost-effectiveness estimate of $42,385 per life-year gained.

Our estimate of CCHD screening equipment costs is concordant with a previous estimate that accounted for the use of disposable pulse oximetry sensors. The labor time required per screen reported in this evaluation is greater than was reported in the recent U.S. literature; however, as noted previously, prior estimates were not based on reported systematic studies conducted by objective observers. An evaluation in Georgia hospitals applied the methods developed for the present evaluation and reported a mean screening time estimate of 10 minutes per newborn.

Previous screening time estimates may have considered only the time it takes to obtain a pulse oximetry reading once the sensor has been attached to a newborn. In daily practice in the hospitals visited, several other activities related to CCHD screening occupied nurses’ time. Activities directly related to the screening included transit time to bring a baby to the nursery if newborns were with mothers in postpartum rooms (and if CCHD screening was not bundled with existing newborn metabolic and/or hearing screening), gathering required equipment, and calming the infant to get a consistent pulse oximetry reading. Additional activities included transferring the sensor from the hand to the foot (if the nursery used the same sensor for two readings), disposing of or cleaning equipment, swaddling the infant, and recording the screening results. It would be conceptually incorrect to ignore the time it takes to complete all of these activities in estimates of the marginal labor time required to screen newborns for CCHD. There were many factors that influenced the screening time for each observed screening and the observers did not believe any one factor had a greater influence on the screening timings. Moreover, this evaluation comprised a small number of observed screenings; thus, results were not stratified by any of these factors. During the observations, no newborns required a repeat screen, which would have increased the observed screening time. However, low blood oxygen saturation in newborns detected through routine pulse oximetry screening is rare, and it is anticipated that required repeat screens would have a
minimal impact on the mean screening times reported in this article.

Hospitals’ estimated equipment costs per newborn screened varied substantially based on the type of pulse oximetry technology that hospitals used. This evaluation did not investigate clinical motivations for using exclusively disposable sensors for newborn CCHD screening. This evaluation also did not investigate the efficiency of specific pulse oximetry technologies. It is possible, for example, that disposable and reusable sensors could require more or less time to obtain an accurate pulse oximetry reading. This concept would be best tested in a clinical comparative-effectiveness trial of pulse oximetry sensors and machines.

Further cost studies can shed light on factors not included in this analysis, including the costs of nurse training and educational materials. Screening costs in other states may differ due to variations in CCHD screening mandates and practices. Our evaluation was conducted soon after CCHD screening was implemented in New Jersey; hospital costs may decrease over time as hospitals gain experience and potentially modify screening practices. Other factors that might affect screening time and cost include screening documentation procedures (such as paper vs. electronic medical records), the impact of transit time to the nursery for screening newborns that are roomed in with the mother, and the cost of hospital managers’ time to administer the screening program.

One strength of this evaluation was that the criteria for screening time was applied consistently to all observed screenings by the same two researchers. The estimates of screening time presented in this article, therefore, may be more internally valid than estimates derived from clinician surveys. Another strength of this evaluation was its random sampling frame, which was made possible through New Jersey’s mandate for CCHD screening. The cost estimates reported in this article assume that all inputs used in screening, including staff time, have an opportunity cost equal to their market price or cost. In particular, it is assumed that staff time spent in CCHD screening would otherwise have been spent in productive activities. That assumption may not be correct if screening does not displace productive work, in which case the true cost of labor time could be minimal. In the New Jersey hospital sample, nurses were able to fit the screening into their work schedules without adding paid hours of work. Therefore, the net cost of screening from the hospitals’ own (accounting) perspective could be substantially lower than is reported in this article.

CONCLUSION

This evaluation addressed an issue that has been the subject of conjecture by providing the first direct observation in the U.S. of time and total cost for CCHD screening for a random, statewide sample of birth hospitals in New Jersey. Results suggest that hospitals’ costs for pulse oximetry screening for CCHD are comparable with estimated costs for some existing newborn screening conditions. Decisions on pulse oximetry screening sensors can have a substantial effect on hospitals’ costs; estimated equipment costs varied from $0.49 per newborn with reusable sensors to $13.65 per newborn with disposable sensors. These results might be used to inform policymaking in states considering screening mandates and might also be of interest to hospital administrators considering CCHD screening even in the absence of a mandate.
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